AGENDA

I. Introduction of guests and new members
II. Secretary’s Report
III. Treasurer’s Report
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. November Exhibit Talks
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. Presentation of Monthly Exhibit Award
IX. Door Prize Drawings
X. Adjournment October Meeting

Twenty-four members were in attendance at our Sunday afternoon meeting.

The secretary’s report as published in the September newsletter was given and accepted.

The treasurer’s report was given and accepted.

October Business

Frank K. again reviewed his progress with the YN program being organized by he and Bill B. for school age kids to learn about collecting coins and numismatic history. He has asked our membership for donations of less expensive U. S. and foreign coins along with numismatic books, (recent date Red Books) and coin magazines, coin holders, etc. for giveaways to school age beginning collectors.

Terry Cr. told of the Society contacting the IRS trying to resolve the tax exempt status situation that has occurred over the last couple years.

Chuck M. asked why we don’t have a second coin show during the year. After discussion it was told that there would not be enough interest from the general public to cover the cost of another large show.

Also discussed at the Coin Club was; trying to do away with sending newsletters thru the mail. This has been an expensive venture and time consuming process for the secretary. The idea was put on hold for now.

October Door Prize Winners

Winners of our door prizes were; Chuck M., Jared K., Mike S., and John B.

Volunteer Prize Winner

In attendance, volunteer prize winner was Frank T.

September Auction

A seven lot auction was held with three lots selling.

November Society Elections

On our agenda at the November meeting will be the election of society officers. We do have three members that are interested in the positions of President, 1st Vice President and 2nd Vice President. We do want to acknowledge Frank K. who has volunteered his services for quite a few years with his grandson, Jared helping with “President in training” over this last year.

2012 Holiday Party

Reservations have been made for our Joint Christmas Holiday Dinner Meeting with CSCC on Tuesday, December 4th, 6:00 to 9:00 P.M. at the Golden Corral Restaurant, 1970 Waysona Road. At the October meeting, we had a discussion of our Christmas door prize system. The ideas and decisions were also talked over at the October Coin Club meeting. We will continue with a revised motion of the ideas and results at this November meeting.

Overton and Henderson Awards

We again reviewed the two awards that are given to deserving members by the clubs at the December Christmas Party.

The yearly Overton award which is the Society’s award for best exhibit talks during the year. The Henderson award is presented from both clubs for the deserving member giving programs and /or exhibits about Western Americana and Colorado Numismatic History. This award can only be won by an individual once in a five year period.

November Exhibit Talks

All members are invited to bring an item(s) to show for our exhibit talk session. All that is needed is displaying the item(s) with a short talk or explanation of the exhibit.

Weather Warnings

As we get into the season of questionable weather conditions for our regular meeting dates, please use good judgment if you are not notified of a cancellation during bad weather. I would try to notify all regular members by E-mail or telephone, ahead of time, but if in doubt, my number is in the book. We don’t want any members risking their life to attend a Society meeting.

ANA’s Web Space Page

Our website can be viewed at (csns.anaclubs.org) or (cscc.anaclubs.org). We do need help with this and ask the membership for any ideas for adding information, articles, et al. work and newsletters to the site.

New Year

As we go into the New Year, please remember that Society dues will be accepted starting January 1st.

October Exhibit Talks were presented by seven members:

1.) Chuck M. (Dimes) a selection of the Winged Liberty Head or “Mercury” Dimes in plastic
2.) George M. (Pink Ribbon) the 2005 Canadian “Breast Cancer” 25 Cent Piece
3.) Brad M. (Family History) his family history with 1910 Denver printings of municipal facts
4.) Terry Cr. (Nikola Tesla) history and medals of the inventor and U.S. electrical engineer
5.) Dan U. (First and Last Commemorative Half’s) 1892-1893 Columbian and 1951-1954 Carver/Washington
6.) John B. (Barber Dimes) his complete set of the Liberty Half’s, (1892-1916)
7.) Frank T. (Certificated) six silver dollars incorrectly graded by a scrupulous certification service

October Exhibit Winning Talk was presented to John B.

George Mountford
Secretary